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'S Ir·IULATION' SUBJECT
OF UM SUMMER COURSES
t-IISSOULA-Simulation and simulation techniques will be the subject of three different courses to
be conducted by the University of l\tontana during the 1973 pre-session June 11-15.
The pre-session, initiated last year, is a five-day period for special programs and
workshops which precedes the beginning of the regular Summer Session program June 18.
The three courses are being offered in business administration, education and political
science through the illvl Divis ion of Extension and Continuing Education.
The first course, entitled "Vocational Office Education Simulation Techniques,"
consist of a miniature simulation in business education.
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Dr. Donald B. Koeppen, instructor

of the three-credit course, said participants will review organizational structures in business education, study business and office-type positions, develop job descriptions and
patterns of work flow, prepare individualized instructions and create appropriate business
forms.
The class will be from 8 a.m. to noon in room 585 of the
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Business Administration

Building.
"Games and Simulations in Instruction" is the title of the second course, which may be
taken for two undergraduate or graduate credits in education.

The purpose of the seminar is

to examine the rationale for employing games and simulations in instruction and to illustrate
by participation the use of games and simulations on a variety of grade levels and subject
fields.

Participants will learn the structure of effective games and simulations and acquire

a selective, current bibliography of quality games and simulations.
Geneva Van Horne will instruct the course which is scheduled for 9 a.m.-noon and 1-3
p.m. June 11-15.
more
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political science department will sponsor the third course entitled "Inter-Nation
Offered for three credits, the class will consist of students representing

the major features of the international political system.

The emphasis of the course will

be on foreign policy, decision making and crisis management.

Instructors will be Dr. Robert

E. Eagle, Peter Koehn and Louis D. Hayes.
Registration for the pre-session courses will be conducted at the first class meeting
on June 11, and the enrollment fee of $16 per credit hour will be collected at that time.
Anyone desiring additional information may contact the Extension Division by phoning
243-5293.

